Five Steps to Plan a Ministry Trip:

1. Choose the location of your adventure.
2. Promote your trip and raise funds.
3. Prepare by praying and packing.
4. Experience the ministry and make an eternal impact.
5. Share your best stories when you return!

Your trip cost will include:

- **Equipment set**: $4,000 - $6,000, depending on a JESUS Film team's needs
- **Food, lodging, and ministry expenses**: Approximately $75 per person/day
- **Airfare**: Varies based on destination
- **Optional extra projects** (i.e. service projects, children's ministry, etc.): $2,500 for Central America trips, for example
Church Resource Packs
ARK shelter needs to be delivered
Equipment is needed in many countries! To begin planning your trip today, call Daniel or Randi: 913-663-5700 or email JFministry@JFHP.org

**Countries Needing Equipment:**

- Panama 8
- Paraguay 14
- Liberia
- Cote d'Ivoire 1
- Ghana 1
- Benin 2
- Nigeria
- Nepal 5
- Kenya 1
- Rwanda 1
- Mozambique 4
- Zimbabwe
- South Africa 6

Equipment is needed in many countries! To begin planning your trip today, call Daniel or Randi: **913-663-5700** or email **JFministry@JFHP.org**
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